Apod X Small
110x100x227cm

Manual

markantoffice.com
Use level tool at each step, from the beginning till the end.

Decide on the side of the power connection before assembly and activate the left/right side accordingly.

If the ceiling height is 2.50m or less, make sure the electric switch on top is on and select the setting of the sensor as wanted before installation of the roof.

Always use approved materials during installation.
COMPONENTS APOD

MAIN COMPONENT

1 ceiling

2 floor

3 left panel

4 door

5 back glass panel

6 front panel

9 cushion

10 kick plate
FASTENERS

A B C D E

door lock stricker 1mm
door lock stricker 2mm

H I J K L M

TOOLS AND MANPOWER

2 manpower

ladder Allen key 1mm Allen key 4mm Allen key 4mm level tool power tool screwdriver wrench
COMPONENTS HEIGHT ADJUSTABLE TABLE

MAIN COMPONENT

12 13 14 15

15 16 17 18 19

FASTENERS

N O P Q

TOOLS AND MANPOWER

1 manpower

power tool  Allen key
CHANGE OUTER SOCKET

Allen screwdriver (2 mm)
A POD INSTALLATION

Allen key
4mm
SOCKET INSTALLATION OPTION
CHANGE HEIGHT ADJUSTABLE MECHANISM
ADJUST HINGES
to adjust the hinges, rotate the think parts and make sure the final position is as shown as illustrated.
SENSOR ACTIVATION

Light and fans constant on mode.

Light and fans off

Light and fans on motion sensor mode.
CAUTIONS

Do not move the Apod when it is plugged in.

Do not plug any appliances more than 220-230 VAC.

Do not plug any appliances more than 10 Amper.

Make sure that the Apod is not plugged in before you open the access cover on top.

The ventilation and lights work at the same time, make sure the lights are on when you are in.

Do not block the ventilation grill.

Keep the door closed at all times.

Do not smoke inside.

Keep fire away.

Do not use utility knife o open packages and boxes.